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Listening Session

Good Morning Chairman Barley, Mr. Van Blarcom, and Dr. Hardbarger. I sincerely appreciate the
opportunity to offer comments this morning before the board. Before I say anything else, please let
me commend the board for providing this opportunity for farmers and other stakeholders to offer
their thoughts on the unprecedented challenges facing Pennsylvania's dairy industry. It is a breath of
fresh air and much welcomed. On behalf of the people of Pennsylvani4 I thank you for your
willingness to serve.

I will focus my comments today on one limited topic - accountability for the dollars generated by the
Pennsylvania Over-Order Premium. At some point in the future, I would like to discuss the practice
of some cooperatives commingling PMMB OOP dollars with other premiums and sending the a
portion of this money to out-of-state dairy farmers. However, today I will confine my remarks to the
utter lack of transparency of PMMB OOP dollars on the milk checks Pennsylvania Dairy Farmers
receive from cooperatives, and what can be done about it.
As you are aware, the Milk Marketing Board established an "over-order premium" inlggï,which is
assessed on every gallon of Class 1 fluid drinking milk sold in Pennsylvania. The idea behind the
Over-Order Premium is pretty simple: Pennsylvania consumers are willing to pay a little more per
gallon to help the Pennsylvania dairy farmer, and thus ensure a steady, reliable source of local milk.

Maty family farmers do not know how mucþ if

any, of that state-mandated money is actually
getting back to them. Many have said to me that the money is "lost in the system." How can this be?

According to current regulation:
o

Milk dealers paying family farmers (producers) must include

a line-item on the milk check
showing the specific amount of state-mandated premiums contained in the check.
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a

Milk dealers paying cooperatives (producers) must include a line-item on the milk check
showing the specific amount of state-mandated premiums contained in the check.

a

Cooperatives paying family farmers are under no obligation to disclose anything on the milk
check showing the specific amount of state-mandated premiums contained in the check.

Let me be clear. Certainly, cooperatives play a vital and critical role in the dairy industry. I am not
here today to castigate or cast aspersions on dairy cooperatives. However, accountability and
transparency with any money resulting from a government mandated tax, fee, premium - whatever
word used - accountability and transparency should be a given. A Pennsylvania family farmer
should know how much of the payment he is getting for the milk sold off his farm comes from a
state-mandated premium, regardless of whether that farmer sells his milk to a cooperative or a milk
dealer. And today, that is simply not happening.

I would like to direct the Board's attention to Official General Order No A-1001 effective October L,
20'1,8. This order contains language that has been included on every over-order premium Order for
quite some time. Section II(b) states:

Milk

deølers shøII showby line item on their monthly statements to indEendent producers ønd cooperøtiaes the
specific amount of the Pennsylaaniø MiIk Marketing Board's oaer-order premiumbeing paid.

The board

rightfully recognizes the importance of transparency with over-order premium dollars

when milk dealers pay independent producers and cooperatives.
I would also like to direct the Board's attention to Article III section 301 of the Milk Marketing Law
concerning the Board's authority to regulate the milk industry in Pennsylvania. I have included the
entire section in my written comments but will highlight the portions of interest for the sake of time.

It states:
ARTICLE

III

GENERáI POWERS OF THE BOARD
5301. Reguløtion of milk industry
The boøril is hereby decløred to be the instrumentølity of the Commonwenlth

for

the purpose of ødministering

intent herein expressed, and it is hereby aested with
power to superaise, inaestigøte and reguløte the entire milk ind.ustry ol this Commonuteølth, incluiling
the ptroiluction. trønsportation, disposal, mønuføcture, processing, storøge, distribution, deliaery, handling,
bøilment, brokerage, consignment, purchøse ønil søle oÍ milk ønd milkproducts in this Commonweølth.
ønd including the estøblishment olreøsonøble trøde prøctices, systems of production control ønd
mørketing øreø committees in connection therewith...
the proaisions of this øct and to execute the legislative
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I have included in my written testimony the definitioo according to the Milk Marketing Law, of a
Producer, a Persorç a Cooperative, and a Milk Dealer. I will not read them now for the sake of
brevity, but I will note that under the law, a Cooperative is also a Producer, and a Cooperative can
also be a Milk Dealer, specifically when it acts as an agent for its members.
PRODUCER" means ø person producing milk.
"PERSON" includes øn indiaiduøL, corporation, øssociøtion, pørtnershþ,limitedpartnershþ, or other
unincorporøted enterprise owned or conductedby or onbehølf of two or more individuals or other
"

persons.

"COOPERATME"

meøns ø cooperøtiae ngriculturøI øssociøtion or corporøtion of producers

orgønized under the løws of this Commonweølth or of any other støte ønd engøged in møking
collectiae søIes or in the marketing of milkfor producers under contract with it. A cooperntiae shøII
not be deemed ø míIk deøIer or høndler, but shall be deemed ø producer, except as otherwise
proaided herein.

'NIILKDEALER" or "HANDLER" meøns øny person, who purchøses or receiues or høndles on
consignment or otherwise milkwithin the CommonweøIth, for processing or manuføcture ønd
further sale, within or without the Commonwealth, whether onbehølf of himself or others, or both. A
producer who deliaers milk to ø milk deøIer or handler only shall not be deemed a mitk dealer or handler
lf a cooperntiae distributes or møkes øaøiløble on consignment or otherwise milkwithin this
Commonwealth to stores, as defined in this act, or to consumers, as defined in this act, or to other milk
deølers or høndlers, øs defined in this act, or acts ns øn øgent for its members, it shøll be deemed to be ø
milk dealer or høndler øs to thøt pørt of its business, ønd shøIl be goaerned by the proaisions of this act
øpplicøble thereto. Such cooperøtiae shøIl be goaerned by the applicøble proaisions of this øct øs to the
prices at which it sells, mørkets, or børgains to sell or møke øuailable on consignment or otherwise milk
within this CommonweøIth to milk deølers, høndlers and others.

Finally, I would like to direct the Board's attention to section 608 of the Milk Marketing Law dealing
with statements as it relates to the payment for milk. Again, I have included the futl section in my
written remarks, but highlight for the sake of brevity:
5608. Paymentfor milk; støtement
MiIk dealers shall determine weight, measure andbutterføt ønd øppropriøte mitk component content of mitk øs

proaided in this nct, or in rules, reguløtions or orders of theboqrd pertøining thereto and consistent with this
øct. Pøyment for milk shallbe møde either upon thebøsis of weight, meøsure or butterføt or øppropriøte milk
component content, 0r øny combination thereof, øs the rules, reguløtions or orders of theboørd may require.

Milk

deølers buying or receiaing milk îrom proilucers shøll lurnish to eøch proilucer or his øgent ø
written støtement showing the ømount of milk deliaered dnily during the period for which payment is møde,
ønd, unless the board otherwise proaides, the øaerage butterføt or øppropriøte mitk cornponent tests of the milk
deliaered for such period. Such støtement shøll set Íorth such inlormøtion øs møy be required. by the
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boøril, shøIl be furnished periodicølly, at the time
thnnmonthly...

of pøyment prescribed by the boørd, and

in no eaent less often

The law dictates that a milk dealer SHALL FURNISH a written statement to each producer or his
agent including information "as may be required by the board." With regard to the Over-Order
Premium, this is occurring today when a milk dealer pays an independent producer or a cooperative.
Flowever, it is not happening when a cooperative acting as a milk dealer issues a statement to their
producers - the Pennsylvania Dairy Farmer.
Perhaps one might make an argument that the legislative intent of the law is that the cooperative
(acting as a Milk Dealer) SHALL FURNISH "information as may be required by the board" to itself
(the cooperative acting as a producer or his agent.) However, I suggest to the Board that is absurd.
Section 1922 ol. ttre Statutory Construction Act clearly states:
ín øs certaíning lesßlatíve intent
In ascertaining the intention of the General Assembly in the enactment of a statute thefollowing
presumptions, among others, may be used:
(I) That the General Assemblv does not ìntend ø result that ìs øbsurd. impossible of execution or
Pr e sumpt ions

unreasonable.

No law is necessary to compel an organization SHALL FURNISH information to itself. The clear
legislative intent of the law is that the cooperative SHALL FURNISH information to its producer the Pennsylvania Dairy Farmer.
Given that the law vests the Board with broad and clear authority to "reguløte the entfue milk
industry oÍ this Commonweølth. . .incluiling the estøblishment ol reøsonøble trøile prøctices" . and the
law also states "informøtion øs nøy be rcquireil by the boøril" must be included on any statement to
a producer, including the statement a cooperative issues to a Pennsylvania Dairy Farmer, I propose
that the Board immediately take action, issuing an Official General Order, instructing that any milk
check issued to a Pennsylvania Dairy Farmer by a Cooperative include a separate and distinct line
item stating exactly how much of the check comes from the MMB Over-Order Premium.
Let me be clear - I am not proposing that the Over-Order Premium is the solution to all of the woes
facing our Pennsylvania dairy farmers. It is admittedly a small piece of a much larger pie. But we
owe it to our dairy farmers to ensure that this, a government mandated tar; is properly accounted for,
and reaching its intended recipients.
Thank you for the opportunity to speak today on behalf of transparency and accountability with
these state-mandated funds.
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